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Cost of Later
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Iowa's Sad Experience is
: Cited by Governor in

Letter Received

Clipper Arrives at Midway on Return From Guam
MIDWAY ISLAND, Oct. 17.-(Jfy-- (VUi Pan American Airways

Radio) --The huge flying Clipper completed the second leg of its
6.500-mil- e return flight from Guam to Alameda, Calif., today
when it landed here at 3:42 p. m. (10:42 p. m., Eastern Stand-
ard time), after an east hop from Wake island. The 1.191-mll- e

flight was accomplished in eight hours and 68 minutes.

Alleged Terrorist Wounded After Siege
PORT AXGELES. Wash., Oct. 17.-(P)-- Shot through the side

by- Deputy Sheriff Alex Kemp and also wounded in a suicide at-
tempt, police said, as authorities besieged his house following

his terrorizing the neighborhood for two hoars with a .32-calib- re

pistol, William Cole, 65, was in a critical condition tonight. Cole,
who was unmarried, had apparently become mentally unbal-
anced, Sheriff Chailes Kemp said.

Economic Sanctions Under Way at Suez
XAPLE8, Oct. 17 sanctions already have be-

gun In the Snex Canal zone, sources close to the military port
here reported tonight. Xumrrous ships which, before the week
closes, will have sailed with over 10,000 troops to Join the Ital-
ian East African army, were instructed to stock up with fuel and
supplies for the round trip.

Craft Union Forces Win Another Big Victory
ATLANTIC CITY, Oct. n.-TVCr- aft union forces won an-

other victory at the convention of the American Federation of
Labor tonight. The convention upheld its executive council ap-
proval of craft union activity in western metal mines, mills and
smelters. The vote of about 18,000 to 10,000 was another set-
back for John L. Lewis and his industrial union allies.

Father Dominic O'Connor Dies at Bend
BEND. Ore.. Oct. 17.-;P-Fa- ther Dominic O'Connor, 52, of

Hermiston. died here today in a hospital. He was brought here
yesterday for treatment. Death was believed due to injuries re-
ceived in an automobile accident in Portland several years ago.
The clergyman was chaplain to Lord Mayor Terence MacSwlney
in Brixton prison. England, during the latter's historic hunger
fast 15 years ago.

Municipal Ownership is Spurned hy Springfield
SPRINGFIELD, Ore.. Oct. 17.-CZP)- -By a vote of 435 to 266,

Springfield voters yesterday voted down a proposal for a charter
amendment designed to eventually put the city in the power and
water business. The amendment wonld hare authorised the
council to purchase, construct or acquire a light and water

Ethiopians Claim Further Bomhing Atrocities
ADDIS ABABA. Oct Ethiopian gov-

ernment issued an announcement tonight saying Italian airplanes
had repeatedly bombarded the village of Ambaalagi with many
casualties. The village contained no troops, the statement said,
adding: "The Italians always bombard defenseless towns.

Report of British Soldiers Wounded is Douhted
ZEILA, British Somallland, Oct. 17 Aa unconfirmed

report that British soldiers suffered casualties is a fight with
advancing Italian troops were brought here today by tribes-
men. They told the district commissioner the 17th British camel
corps, which guard the Bomaliland frontier, was in an engage-
ment with the fascists, bat other details were lacking. (The re-
port was flatly denied in Rome, and in London and Addle Ababa
officials said they did not believe it.)
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Flood Control to
Cost Little More

Shelton Ditch to Require
Less Than $10,000 of

Local Funds

Less than $10,000 of local
funds would be required to com-
plete the Shelton ditch flood con
trol works as a WPA project, es
timates completed yesterday at
the city engineer's office indica
ted. The costs were computed for
a special city council committee
headed by Alderman E. B. Per-rl-ne

which is expected to report
on the project's feasibility at the
council session Monday night.

The engineers estimated total
coat of the project at $37,077.95
of which $26,462.30 would be a
federal contribution in labor and
$10615.60 the local share. The
local sum, however, includes book
items for rental of equipment and
use of materials already on hand.
The actual local outlay was esti
mated roughly at $7000.

The six units set up in the pro-
ject estimates are building re-
taining; walls and clearing: chan-
nel Immediately below South Win-
ter street bridge, erecting tem-
porary wooden control dam at
head of Shelton ditch where it
flows from Mill creek to serve for
present winter, construction of
permanent concrete control dam,
replacement of narrow South 21st
street' concrete bridge with wood
piling, structure, road to control
dam. levee and channel improve-
ments between control and pen-
itentiary, dams" and pen dam and
prison. 'annex. . .

Albert Fall Better
Eju PASO. Texas. Oct. n.-yp)-Al- bert

B. Fall's condition was
described tonight by doctors at
William Beaumont general hos-
pital as "first rate."

Inebriation Charged
John Cassidy, Salem man, was

booked by city police last night
on a charge of being drunk.
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Policy on Site ;

Is Enunciated
Committee of Planner?

Sees Need For More
Capitol Ground

(Continued from Page I)
be anticipated, such as the new
supreme court building, to be con-
structed in the future when the
present structure may lose Its
value.

Concerning the proposal to add
the Willamette campus, the com-

mittee pointed out that the state
would have to spend but $2,625,-00-0

of Its own funds "to do a $4,--
nA AAA 4n .C

Of the $3,500,000 nowWlOtted,
the PWA would make a gift of
$1,515,000, leaving $1,925,000
be borrowed by the state for con
structlon, it was "declared. This
amount, the report said, will be
borrowed from the government as
well as $700,000 for the campus,
making a total of $2,625,000.

Responsibility to
Be Debated Issue

(Continued from Page 1)

islature as some legislators are
said not to favor giving the com-
plete authority to the governor.

. This power, to appoint a com-

mission, might be lodged with
the governor, left to the .board of
control, retained by the legisla-
ture or might he given to the
governor subject to the approval
of the legislature.

The old building which is now
being replaced was built under a
commission elected by the legis-
lature in' joint session. The gov-

ernor had the authority to fill by
appointment any - vacancy caused
by death or resignation.

Elwobd Brown is
Fined For Boards

(Continued from Page 1 )

for 10 o'clock Tuesday morning.
Winter is now at large under $300
bail.

Trial of George Mllo, dart game
operator, on the lottery charge,
will be-s-et 'later. Judge Jones
said. He yesterday granted Milo's
motion that two charges of op
erating a dart game without & li-

cense he dismissed, on-- the grounds
that the ordinance licensing the.
game has-bee- n, repealed.. He def
nled a motion to dismiss the lotf
tery charge.
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Ingly approve an unlawful claim
and added that until legality of
the claims In question has been
determined by a competent an- -
thority be will neither approve
nor disapprove them.

His letter follows:
"At the October term of the

county court, certain claims rela
tive to the district attorney's of
fice and services of Paul Marnach
were not approved. ' It has been
asserted that allowance of at
least a part of them would be
improper and not a legal charge
against the county.

"In all of my actions on the
board of commissioners, I have
endeavored to adhere strictly to
letter and law, and complying to
my oath of office, no lawful claim
will be knowingly approved by me
against public funds.

''My entire attention has been
and will be during the remainder
of the term be directed to effecting
all possible economy in operation
of county business on an efficient
basis and looking to the best in-

terests of the county and its peo-
ple.

"On account of the fact that the
legality of the claims referred to
has been questioned, I shall with
hold approval or disapproval un
til legality has been determined
by a competent authority." Sign
ed, Leroy Hewlett, county com
missioner.

Week's Building
Reaches $18,633

The present week appears like-
ly to be a banner one in point of
building operations with permits
already issued for $18,633.50
worth of new construction and re-
pairs, E. C. Bushnell, city build-
ing inspector, announced yester-
day.

Five permits were taken out
yesterday for work to cost $1740.
Alton D. Hurley secured permis-
sion to have a $1600 frame and
stucco garage built at 345 Kear-
ney street to house the Capitol
Dairies trucks. He recently took
out a permit to expend a like sum
building an addition to the dairy
plant proper, across the street to
the south to provide for. new
equipment.

Other permits, yesterday- - were
as follows: --

"-..

' B. H. Moore, reroof dwelling
at 2695 Portland road, $5T; Viola
Harrelson, reroof dwelling at 1317
State, $50; George L. Kin;, re-ro-ot

dwelling at 545 McGUchrist,
150, and Rue Drager, reroof shed
at 1238 North Fifth, $10.;

Purchase of 140,000
Acres in Deschutes,

Jefferson Approved

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct.
A. Duffy, regional director

of the national resettlement ad-
ministration, announced here to-
day that the proposed government
purchase of about 140,000 acres of
wheat and grazing lands in Jef-
ferson and Deschutes counties had
been approved and $482,904 al-

located for its acquisition.
Dnffy said option were now

being accepted and that the pur-
chase program would move ahead
rapidly.

About 130 families were declar
ed to be living on the land which
has been adjudged too arid for a
livelihood.

Eight Scouts Receive
Awards at Court of
Honor Wednesday Eve

Judge Harry H. Belt of the
state supreme court presented
eight Salem Boy Scouts with
awards at the court of honor held
Wednesday night. Awards were:

Star Russell Fields, troop
nine; first class merit badges
Amos Jahn, troop eight, Martin
Barber, troop nine, Milton Hart
well and Gale James, troop 12,
and John Mack, troop 14; second
class merit badges Fred Even- -
den, jr.. Wood burn life scout, and
Cecil Blalock, troop 14.
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rValter E. Tanner (above) of New
London, Conn,, heads party of four
tfavy radio operators enronte to
Addis Ababa to . establish short
wave station for transmission of
messages between Ethiopian, capi-
tal and U. S. State Department.
Regular channels will probably be

cut off in event of hostilitiea J

Major Battle
Looming Near

Italians Claim Ethiopian
Natives Concentrated

in Region Nearby

(Continued from Pa?e 1)

and London on this score have
not been of the warmest since the
British negotiated their naval
treaty with the reich.
Decisian Delayed
Till After Election

The choice is a difficult one for
Laval to make. His answer will
be delayed until after Sunday's
senatorial elections.

The forecasts of a decisive en-

gagement at Makale soon were
baaed en a massing of Ethiopian
warriors in that vicinity reported
by Italian air squads, and the
topography of the terrain. If a
slightly curved line Is drawn from
Asmara, headquarters of the Ital-
ian army m Eritrea, to Addis
Ababa, and the line trisected, Ma-
kale Is foand at the northern tri-secti- on

and Dessye, where the
main body of Ethiopian troops has
been reported concentrated, at the
southern. That curved line pro
vides the only route for an Italian
Invasion for Impenetrable low
lands He to the east and Impass
able mountains to the west.

School District
Calls Warrants

The Salem school district went
off the warrant basiB again this
week and appeared likely to be
able to meet its bills in cash for
several weeks at the least. AH out
standing warrants, totalling $H,-232.5- 1,

have been called for pay-
ment out of a $27,471.77 turn
over of taxes received from the
county treasurer, ft was announ-
ced yesterday at the school clerk's
office.

The turnover consisted of $20,- -
02S.38 from the 1935 tax roll,
$5883.27 of 1930 taxes, $1290.21
of 1929 taxes and $269.91 of 192s
taxes.

Adult Epworth League
Group Directs Evening

Service at Jason Lee

The members of the Jason Lee
adult Epworth league group will
sponsor the evening service at the
church, corner of North Winter
and Jefferson streets Sunday at
7:30 o clock. The young people's
choir will sing under the direc-
tion of Robert Klemple.

The theme of the service will
be "Are Te Able." Miss Grace
Jackson of Willamette university
will have charge of the service.
Others taking part will be Hazel
Mason, Nellie Henderson, Eleanor
Barth, Don Doaris, Gladys Miller,
Jack Bellinger, Ardelle Earnest,
Dorothy Miller, Katheryn Boyle
and Margkret Lapschles.

A HoofOtwl Theater T
11OLLYVOOU
Today and Saturday
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The ,state of low appreciates
the advisability of having ample
Space for a capital, Governor
Clyde L. Herring has written. the
state-- capitol committee here.

"Iowa made the same mistake
that many state capitol made in
placing-- the capitol upon too small
a site, realizing this some years
ago.

"The state spent a million dol-
lars in securing additional grounds
about the capitol and this area
now Is approximately 80 acres.
Yott.win, therefore see that we ap-
preciate the advisability of having
ample space," the Iowa governor
writes.

Views Explained
- Expressions pointing without

exception to approval of efforts
"to Increase size of the statehonse
site were received also yesterday
by the capitol committee from Hil-
ton H. Welling, secretary of state

.of Utah; James D. Gronne, secre-
tary of state of 'North Dakota;
Governor Leslie A. Miller of Wy-
oming, and E. A. Conway, secre-
tary of state of Louisiana.

The gist of the site discussion
from each of these dignitaries
from other states is condensed as
follows:

Welling of Utah: "Today the
capitol grounds (here) 'comprise
a park of almost exactly 40 acres.
There is but one structure at the
present time on this site. ... I am
aure every thoughtful taxpayer in
Oregon will approve of your ef-
forts to find a larger site than the
one formerly used however much
there may he. of sentiment andutility associated with such a
site. ..."

Governor Stiller of Wyoming:
"I am quite sure that it I were
a member of your capitol com-
mittee, I would urge this course,
that Is to say, an 18-ac- re tract of
ground at Salem could with the
state's resources be made a very
beautiful tract and one of which
your people would unquestionably
be very proud.

, Gronae of North Dakota: "The
state of North Dakota owns 160
acres, and situated on this tract
of land we have the state capitol,
liberty memorial building, Roose-
velt's cabin, the statue et Baka-kawe- a,

Indian Earth Lodge, and
so on. I would say that we have
more land than --we need, how-
ever. Ton --will readily agree, on
the other band, that five acres
for a land site would be entirely
Inadequate tor our purposes. In
my opinion 23 acres coald be used
most advantageously for struc
tural purposes."

' .Conway of Louisiana: "It would
be very unwise to build a new
state capitol on an inadequate
piece of ground. In this state . . .
they selected a location on the
om university campus across town
. . . and procured IT acre at a
cost of some 1350,000 for the new
building. We think that our pres-
ent capitol, with the ample
grounds and parks surrounding it,
is a very desirable investment for
the state of Louisiana, and it
would have been uneconomical,
shortsighted and almost indefen-
sible to have failed to iecur-- e

ample grounds. . . .

Roll Call Leader
Will Speak Today
Douglas Morse of San Fran-

cisco, in charge of toU call activi
ties .for the Red Cross In Pacific

' coast states, will be In Salem to--.

day and will speak at a luncheon
at the Quelle at noon, announces
Mrs. Olive Doak Bynon, exec-

utive secretary, Marion county
chapter of the Red Cross.

.
" All persons connected with or
Interested In Red Cross work are
Invited to attend.

Joe Roman has been named
county roll, call chairman. Other
members of the roll call commi-
ttee are Milton Lu. Meyers, Chester
51. rox, T. A. Wlndishar, Mrs. By
non and Judge George Rossman,
chapter chairman.

Sugar Workers Strike
GEORGETOWN. British Gui-

ana, Oct. 17. Martial law
was proclaimed in this city and
district today as thousands of
sugar estate laborers, striking for
brgber wages, threatened vio-
lence.

The Call Board

ELSLXORE
.Today "The Last Outpost

." with Carv Grant.- GRIND
Today - ' Double feature,

Nancy Carroll : in "After
the Dance" and Marian

." : Marsh in. "Unknown Wo- -
man

.Saturday "The Girl Friend"
- with Ann Sothern. -

HOLLYWOOD-'-

-
-

Today Double bill. Boh
- Steele' in KId Courage- -

- ous" and "Ladles f Lore
, Danger with' Mona Bar--

rie. .
' - CAPITOL
Today Double, bill," Ed--

mund Lowe. In "King So-l-
oman " o Broadway" and

The Spanish Cape Mys--
" tery with Donald Cook.

- STATE
Today Ronald Colman In
- "Olive ef India". - ..
Saturday Kermlt Maynard

la "Trails of the . Wild
and Tom Mix In. "The

. i' Miracle Rider." chapter

(Continued from Page.1)
Christopher Bean", Is presented
at the Salem high school auditor-- ,
turn. The play is being produced
by Theta Alpha Phi, dramatic
honorary society, under the direc-
tion of Prof. H. E. Bahe.

William Clemes and Elizabeth
Sears, both of Portland, take the
leading roles In the three-ac- t com
edy, made famous by the acting
of Pauline Lord on the stage and
Marie Dressier on the screen.
Contest Results
To Be Announced '

Between the acts results of the
annual homecoming sign contest.
Judging of which will be dope
earlier, will be announced. Each
fraternity and sorority and Lau
sanne hall compete In Illustrating
the homecoming slogan. The slo-
gan this year Is "Buffalo Idaho.
A loving cup Is awarded the or-

ganization turning out the best
sign.

Alumni will register at Cbresto
cottage en the campus between 9

and 12 o'clock Saturday. Follow
ing the football game, scheduled
for 8 o'clock Saturday night, a
student carnival will be held in
the Willamette gymnasium. 1 jar- -
ly every campus organization is
operating a concession.

Wlnthrop Henderson, Portland
Junior, is homecoming --manager.
Reservation for the alumni ban-
quet may be obtained from Faye
Sparks, alumni secretary, at the
graduate manager's office.

Funeral Saturday
For Bessie Mills

INDEPENDENCE, Oct. 17.
Bessie Helen Mills, resident of In-
dependence for the last five years,
died today in Salem. Funeral ser-
vices will be held from the Keen-e- y

Funeral home here Saturday at
2 p. m. with Rev. R. W. Porter of
the Baptist church officiating and
interment will be in the local Odd
Fellows cemetery.

Born April 12, 1912. she lived
first at Junction City and later at
Lancaster, Ore. She was married
April 7, 1930, to Arthur Mills at
Tillamook and they made their
residence here.

Surviving in addition to the wi
dower are two children, Beverly
and Richard; father, George Fau-ve- r,

and mother, Mrs. T. H. Cook,
both of Independence, and a sis-
ter. Pearl Faurer.

Gambling Devices Fade
From Picture; Klamath

Falls Greatly Changed

KLAMATH FALLS. Ore.. Oct.
n.-UP)- -lta vaunted "llberalness"
a thing of the past, Klamath Falls
was a changed city tonight.

Yesterday saw indictments re-
turned against Countv Jndee
George Grizzle and former Coun-
ty Commissioner C. R. Williams
and a demand by the grand jury
that all forms of gambling be
halted immediately.

Today saw slot machines, punch
boards and kindred devices erased
from the public view. One slot ma
chine operator, Walter Casebeer,
also Was indicted.

TODAY AND SATURDAY
WAR CLOUDS HOVER OYER

THE BLACK CHAOS Op
ETHIOPIA

.; J 4l

,'a r ..;... ,wjvif
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Cary
Grant

Claude Rains, Gertrude Mich-
ael, Kathleen Burke

MICKEY MOUSE MATINEE
SATURDAY 1 P.M., feature

NEATH ARIZONA SKIES'

Dp. Chan Lam
Chinese Medicine Co.

Without operation -
most ailments of
stomach, liver,
(lands, skin and ur-
inary system of men
and women can be
removed- - by using
our. remedies - 1$
ye"" ta business. --

Licensed Naturo-- x
pathie Pkyslciana. . ..

393 ft Court street,
corner Liberty of
Dee open Tuesdays
nd Saturdays, 10

s a Hi a r it
at s ftf

r Consultation, Blood
Oftlets Ckaa Pr"TOP "d Urine

X. d. Testa free of charge.

allow to heat through. Place half
of chops in a buttered casserole,
pour half of rice mixture over
them, and add a layer of peeled
and thinly - sliced apples. Repeat
with remainder of chops, rice and
apples. Bake In a moderate oven
for 40 mfawtes. Serves six.

Mrs. Keal Carter
1355 N. 18th

Setup of Settirity
Legislation Topic

(Continued from Page 1)
Martin's message to the special
legislature which convenes here
Monday 'was completed yesterday
and will be In the hands of the
state printer by noon today. The
governor was assisted In writing
the message by D. O. Hood, state
budget director. Persons close to
the governor indicated that the
message was quite lengthy and
dealt exclusively with emergency
legislation. Construction of a new
state capitol was stressed.

The message win be read by
Governor Martin at a Joint ses-
sion of the senate and house
Monday afternoon, provided or-
ganisation is completed by that
time.

Walter Layman Slated
To Speak in Six Local

Schools, Coming Week

Grade children in at least six
Salem schools next week will hear
talks by Walter Layman, traveler
and photographic artist, and see
his colored portraits of Indians
and scenes snapped in western
parks, Superintendent Silas Gaiser
announced yesterday. Layman's
schedule here is arranged as fol-
lows:

Monday, 9 a. m. at Garfield
school, 2:45 p. m. at McKlnley;
Tuesday, morning period vacant,
1 p. m. at Washington; Thursday
morning at Park; Friday, 9 a. m.
at Highland, 2 p. m. at Engle-woo- d.

Slayer of 20 Wounded
IASI, Rumania, Oct: n.-J-P

The mass murderer Vasile Tcacl-u-c,

who confessed slavine more
than 20 persons recently, was
wounded seriously by police, bul-
lets in an attempt to escape to-
day. His condition was said to be
grave.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
No matter how many tnedlctnea

702 have tried for your cough, chest
cold or bronchial irritation, you can
get relief now wtta Creorrmlstoo.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a chance
with, anything less than Creomul-sio- n.

which roes rhtht to the seat
of the trouble, to aid nature to
soothe and heal the inflamed mem-
branes as the gcrm-lad- ea phlegm
is loosened and cxpeTlecL
- Even if - other - remedies) : have
failed, don't be discouraged, your
druggy is amnortseato guarantee
CrecrnulMnn and to refund your
iraaner if voa axe not satisfied with
results from the very first bottle.
Get CrtomuMoa rlshsirav; (AdrJt

Mrs. E. A. Lee Wins

In Recipe Contest
(Continued from Page 1)

Only one recipe from each contri-
butor wiy be allowed. The con-
test closes next Thursday noon,
October 24.

Following are the winners:
Aprlba Loaf

1 cup baron, fried crisp sad chopped
line

1 cop chopped tour apple
1 cap boiled rice

Vt teaspoon aalt
t teaspoon paprika
1 SS. '! beatra
1 cap milk
1 cap flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
Place bacon in a bowl. Add ap

ples, rice, seasonings, egg, milk
and flour sifted with baking pow
der. Beat all well together and
bake in a well greased casserole
for 30 minutes or boll for one
hour in well greased baking pow-

der tins. Serve hot, garnished with
fried apples, or cold, lightly
spread with mayonnaise dressing.
The mixture may be served in
ramekins.

So long as the proportion of
flour and baking powder Temain
constant, that of the other ingre-
dients may be varied to suit taste
and convenience.

This dish contains in itself a
completely balanced ration. It is
substantial enough for the dinner
of a working man, delicate enough
for the digestion of an Invalid,
simple enough for the plainest
cook, and palatable enough to
make the family call for more. It
may be baked, boiled or fried;
eaten hot, cold or warmed over.

(Editor's note; Notice the
clever compound name of this
loaf.)

Mrs. E. A. Lee
1985 Maple

Cincinnati Chickens
2 large pork tenderloins
2 caps aoft bread crumbs
4 tablespoon bacon 1st or batter,

melted
1 teaspoon salt

Vt teaspoon pepper
1 medium onion

Preserred cherries or crape
Split the tenderloins open

lengthwise without separating the
halves, and pound the meat with
a wooden mallet until you have a
large flat piece. Tie at the nar-
row end. Make dressing out of
crumbs, fat and seasonings and
stuff meat with this leaving the
wide end open. Sew the underside
together. Bake in a moderate oven
until brown and tender, basting
two or three times! Take tooth
picks and place 4 or S cherries on
each and place on top of the
chickens to represent legs. Serve
on a bed of sauerkraut. Serves
six.

Mrs. Kenneth Dalton
1 948 Shipping

Mammy's Pork Chops
pork ckopa

C tablespoon shortening
3 cap water
S tablespoons flour

taaspooa saga
1 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon letnoa juice
1 cap baited riea r.

- S medium sixed applae . . -.

"eu raiains
Mix sage, salt and flour; dip

the pork chops into this mixture,
brown, them on both sides In hot
tat in a heavy frying pan. Remove
chops to a plate. To the 'drippings
add remaining flour-sag- e mixture,
allow to brown slightly, add wa-
ter, lemon juice and raisins.' Cook
until thick. Add boiled rice and

CapSttoI TTEfeattcfe
October 22-2- 3

Daily 2:30 and 8 P.M.
Reserved Seats Now on Sale

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention
at

Passion Play Headquarters
located

136 South Commercial Street
First' Door South Ladd A Bosh Bank, For

Information Call 4614
ADMISSION

Public School
Students . --25c

College Students 33c
Matinee Only

NOT- &-
Pablic school students desiring to see Paasioa Play will Je
dismissed for matinee performances and. may obtain tickets
at each respective school.


